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1

*2 cartons containing a Noritake Balboa dinner service set

32

*A 240v Ryobi RVC-1220I-G wet & dry vacuum cleaner

2

*A carton containing a Wedgwood Westbury tea service set

33

3

*A collection of Wedgwood trinket boxes and dish

*A tagged Paul Costelloe The Doyenne black leather handbag RRP
£225 & a tagged Paul Costelloe The Tula Flap black leather clutch bag
RRP £99

4

*A tray containing assorted old English coins & foreign notes, a vintage
Barclays Bank home safe, a vintage Maho drawing instrument set etc

34

*A tagged Dune multi patterned leather handbag & a tagged Dune
leather purse

5

*A carton containing assorted World stamps and assorted cigarette
cards

35

*A tagged Dune multi patterned leather handbag

36
6

*A stamp album containing The National Army Museum first day covers
& a stamp album containing assorted British stamps

*A packaged Christian Lacroix gent's wristwatch, 2 Citizen gent's
wristwatches and assorted gent's wallets

37
7

*A collection of 10 assorted Royal Mail Special Stamps albums

*A Prometheus cigar cutter with case and 2 Davidoff Robusto cigars in
wooden cigar case

8

*A hallmarked silver medal, a Royal Air Force Athletics & Cross Country
medal, a 1915-1940 British Gas Company Ltd 25 years service medal
with case

38

*A collection of assorted watch and cigarette lighter cases including
Raymond Weir, Rado, Dunhill & Emporio Armani

39
9

*A limited edition ceramic 75cl Bell's Whisky Decanter Commerating The
60th Birthday of Queen Elizabeth II

*An Emporio Armani chain & pendant marked 925, a gent's silver
necklace marked 925, 2 gent's bracelets marked 925, 2 silver rings
marked 925 and other jewellery

10

*A limited edition ceramic 50cl Bell's Whiskey decanter produced to
celebrate the birth of Prince William on 21st June 1982.

40

*A 70cl bottle of Glenfiddich single malt Scotch whisky

41

*A 700ml bottle of Disaronno

11

*2 gent's Accurist wristwatches and a metal chain
42

*6 bottles of assorted red wine

12

*A boxed and packaged LEC R5010W undercounter fridge
43

*6 75cl bottles of Muruve Toro Cosecha 1992

13

*A boxed and packaged Decathlon Outshock punching bag
44

14

*A boxed and packaged Riano 5 drawer walnut effect bedroom chest &
a remote control monster truck

*A Toshiba Satelitte Click Mini L9W notebook, a Hudl tablet and other
assorted tablets

45

*A Nintendo DS, a Nintendo 2DS, assorted games and carry case

15

A carton containing a PS2 games console (boxed), a Guitar Hero 3
Legends Of Rock (boxed), assorted games controllers etc

46

*A HP G72 windows 7 laptop computer with power lead (hard drive
removed)

A carton containing a Xbox360 games console, a Wii games console,
assorted games, controllers and leads

47

*An Acer New70 Aspire 5741 windows 7 laptop computer with power
lead (hard drive removed)

48

*A Campos 42L coolbox & 2 wooden meat carving board stands

49

*4 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Calvin
Kleain, Armani Exchange, Creative Recreation etc

50

*3 packs each containing 6 packaged 300 x 300mm Dusk glass mosaic
tiles

51

*A pair of Southern Patio fibreglass planters (approx 34" tall)

52

*A Bissell powerwash deluxe upright carpet washer

53

*A boxed Erbauer 240v tile cutter, a Halfords tool set in case, a
240/110v transformer, a Black & Decker electric hedger trimmer etc

54

*A pair of Pioneer CDJ-1000MK3 digital turntables with box (no power
leads)

16

17

*A Apple iMac Model A1058 (no power lead)

18

*An Optoma ES520 projector with box

19

*A Newteck 9228 heater/air purifier/humidifier with remote control and
box

20

A carton containing assorted music CD's

21

5 cartons containing assorted household goods including a Huion tablet,
a LED projector, assorted sporting goods and toys etc

22

3 cartons containing assorted footwear including Jordan, Clarkes, Nike
etc

23

A Logik silver cased counter top refridgerator

24

A Power It! 1500w electric pressure washer with box

25

A pair of Prada SPS 53N gent's sunglasses with case

55

*A pair of Gemini CD-1800X digital scratch players

26

4 assorted ladies handbags

56

*A XXL Pro 600 rack mountable amplifier

27

*7 cartons containing a Sony DAV-DZ280 DVD home theatre system, a
Benro T660EX tripod, other audio & visual equipment, fragrance sets
etc

57

*A Kam wireless microphone system consisting of a Kam KMW10 VHF
receiver and 2 Kam wireless microphones with carry case

58
28

*8 cartons containing assorted clothing & footwear including Dolce &
Gabbana, Tommy Hilfigier, Lyle & Scott etc

*A Phonic MAX2500 professional rack power amplifier with a Stagg rack
flight case

59
29

*A Vibe Slick SLR 12 subwoofer with box, a Dewalt DCF610 cordless
compact screwdriver (no charger), a car multimedia system and other
vehicle parts

*A Numark iDJPro DJ controller for iPad, A Behringer VMX 100 2
channel mixer & a Numark M1 2 channel mixer

60

*2 aluminium flight cases

61

*A pair of Electro Voice ZX5-90 passive speakers with stands

62

*A pair of Peavey Pro-15 speakers

30

*A Pressure King Pro 12-in-1 digital pressure cooker, & a Silvercrest
professional stand mixer

31

*An Arlec PA0802GB portable air conditioner
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63

*A Vibropower disc vibration plate exercise machine & a Confidence
Fitness electric treadmill

95

A gilt framed rectangular bevelled edge wall mirror approx 51 x 39"

96
64

*A grey fabric sleigh kingsize bedframe with button back head and foot
board

A painting on canvas of fishing boats in a harbour setting in an ornate
gilt frame

97

A vintage wooden mantle clock with key

65

*A boxed & packaged Gemini table football
98

66

*A carton containing assorted LP records

A Sunquest professional tanning booth, a Sparmax air compressor with
spray gun attachment and a carton containing Jasun filters

67

*A carton containing assorted LP records

99

*A LG side by side brushed steel with integrated ice dispenser

68

*A large quantity of assorted Ikea Samla storage boxes

100

*A DFS French Connection Home 2 seater sofa upholstered in a grey
fabric with a matching armchair

69

*A large quantity of laser toner cartridges & inkjet printer cartridges
101

70

*2 plastic crates and 2 cartons containing assorted stationary and art
and craftware

*5 cartons containing assorted clothing including Ed Hardy, True
Religion, Levis etc

102
71

*A boxed 2.5 x 2.5m gazebo & 3 cartons containing assorted clothing

*6 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Armani,
G-Star Raw, Moschino etc

72

*4 cartons containing assorted LP records

103

*6 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Gucci,
D&G, Versace,True Religion etc

73

*6 cartons containing a Sony N50 digital camera, HP 19" monitor,
assorted textile books, assorted audio and visual equipment etc

104

*A Sophie Hulme Albion black leather tote bag

105

*A Lulu Guinness black leather handbag with dust cover

106

*A carton containing a Sony BDV-E3100 Blu-Ray/DVD home theatre
system

74

*A vintage Bernina Record 730 sewing machine & a Brother XL-2220
sewing maching

75

*2 plastic crates containing assorted hand & power tools including
Makita, GMC, Draper etc
107

*A Dyson DC28C vacuum cleaner

76

*A Technic SL-1800 turntable, A Yamaha RX-300 stereo receiver, A
Sony TC-WE435 cassette deck & a Wharfedale DVD/CD player

108

*A Kenwood 900W microwave

77

*A Challenge portable air conditioner

109

*2 electric children's hoverboards (no power leads)

78

*A Velbon D-400 tripod with carry bag

110

*A LG 50" flat screen television Model - 50LB650V (no remote control)

79

*A boxed Stanley D 200/8/24 air compressor

111

*A HP Slatebook laptop computer (cracked screen & no power lead), a
PS Vita, a Nintendo 3DS, a Nintendo 2DS (no power leads), etc

80

*A boxed and packaged Kampa Rally Air Pro 260 caravan awning RRP
£699

112

4 cartons containing assorted clothing including Ralph Lauren, Ted
Baker, Paul Smith etc

*A packaged Ikea Haro foldable table, 2 other foldable tables, 2 foldable
Ikea Gunde chairs, an aluminium 4 trad step ladder & a MacAllister
aluminium step platform

113

*A pair of Latin Percussion congas with a Latin Percussion Matador
stand

82

*A Youngman extentable aluminium ladder

114

*3 Jost Reiche conga drums with stands

83

*A heavy cast iron framed wall mirror approx 48 x 31"

115

*2 Latin Percussion Classic Model conga drums with stands

84

*A quantity of assorted cardboard boxes, a roll of bubblewrap and a roll
of packing paper

116

*2 Latin Percussion Classic Model conga drums

117
85

*A Husqvarna Viking H|Class 600E sewing machine

*A pair of Latin Percussion Tito Puente Timbales and another pair of
Timbales with storage cases

86

*4 framed and glazed prints of duelling Knights on horseback

118

*A quantity of Zildjian custom cymbals, assorted drum sticks with cases,
assorted drum head skins etc

87

*3 gilt framed and glazed walercolour on fabric paintings of Asian
Elephants

119

*A Roland HPD-15 HandSonic electronic drum, a pair of Beyerdynamic
DT250 headphones etc

81

88

*5 assorted paintings and prints
120

*An Alesis MMT-8 multi trak midi recorder (no power lead)

89

*2 portrait paintings on board signed Whitmore, 3 monoprints/transfer
print signed Elain Lewis '89 etc

121

*A collection of assorted hand percussion instruments including an Udu
drum,a talking drum , bar chimes etc

*A print titled Influences signed Judy Willoughby 1/50 & 2 other prints
indistinctly signed

122

*3 portable travel cases and another case containing a large quantity of
drum stands etc

*A framed and glazed print titled New Horizons I signed M J Wells
81/200

123

*A Roland FD-8 hi hat controller, a Gibraltar pedal and a Latin
Percussion Ascend pedal

124

*6 assorted Cornwall Racketex zippered drum travel cases

125

*An African Kora stringed instrument

126

*6 cartons containing assorted clothing including Avirex, Levis, assorted
audio and visual equipment etc

90

91

92

*A framed and glazed print John Lennon numbered 2513/3000 E

93

*A wooden coffee table fitted with singular drawer and a wooden corner
cabinet

94

*The History, Civil and Commercial, of the British Colonies in the West
Indies [Two Volumes], [Second Edition]
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127

9 cartons containing assorted stationery products, a HP LaserJet 1012
printer, artificial pot plants, t-shirts etc

128

7 Ikea Fado 100.963.75 lamps

129

9 Ikea Osted 302.703.16 rugs

130

A Buffalo GL346 water boiler with box

131

12- 75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

132

12- 75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

133

12- 75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

134

12- 75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

135

12- 75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

136

12- 75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

137

12- 75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

138

12- 75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

139

12-75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

140

12-75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

141

6- 750ml bottles of Bodega Garzon Albarino 2015

142

5- 750ml bottles of Bodega Garzon Albarino 2015

143

7- 750ml bottles of Bodega Garzon Tannat 2014

144

6 bottles of assorted Rioja red wine

145

6 bottles of assorted red wine

146

13- 75cl bottles of Cava El Celleret brut nature cava

147

4- 750ml bottles of Marques de la Concordia MM Seleccion Especial
brut cava 2013

148

3- 750ml bottles of Marques de la Concordia MM Seleccion Especial
brut cava 2012/2013

149

5- 750ml bottles of Terredora Di Paolo Campania 2014/2015

150

A 700ml bottle of Glenfarclas 12 Year Old Whisky for the 22nd Special
Air Service Regiment & a 200ml bottle of Grey Goose Vodka

Lot

Title/Description

